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Draft NHP, 2001 - a Brief Critique
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The National Health Policy Draft has finally been released by the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare, early this month. The Draft is available on the website 
of the ministry, which says that comments on the Draft will be entertained for a 
month. We would first like to register our protest regarding the arbitrary manner in 
which this policy is sought to be finalised. The last Health Policy document by the 
government was released in 1983. We appreciate that in this intervening period 
developments in the socio-economic and political spheres, both within and outside 
this country, would necessitate the formulation of a new policy. But one would 
have assumed that such a process would involve wide ranging discussions at all 
levels. Moreover, as the Draft itself repeatedly states, Health is a State subject as 
per our Constitution. From all accounts the State governments have not been 
involved in the process of drafting, nor has the Central Council of Health and 
Family Welfare been consulted (which is the apex body that has representatives 
from all State Health Departments). And now, just one month is being provided to 
give comments on a policy that is being drafted after 18 years! Moreover, a policy 
that reportedly has been at the drafting stage for three years!

Eloquent Silence
The Draft is most eloquent where it is silent. It completely omits the very concept 
of comprehensive and universal health care. In contrast, the NHP 1983 had said: 
“India is committed to attaining the goal of “Health for All by the Year 2000 A.D.” 
through the universal provision of comprehensive primary health care services”. 
The Draft, thus, departs from the fundamental concept of the NHP 1983 and the 
Alma Ata declaration. It is also conspicuously silent on the village health worker - 
the first contact in the primary health care system. By its silence, the Draft 
provides a framework for the dismantling of the whole concept of primary health 
care. Significantly, the section on policy prescriptions in the Draft is entirely silent 
on the content of the primary health care system.

The Draft has nothing substantive to say of the population control 
programme, which the health movement has long held to constitute a major drain 
on primary health care. It repeats the usual sophistry that advances in public health 
have been nullified by increase in population. This refrain contradicts all evidence 
available across the globe, which show that population stabilisation follows 
attainment of certain socio-economic standards and do not precede them.

The Draft is practically silent about pharmaceuticals and their impact on 
health care - thereby accepting that it has no role in formulation of the drug policy. 
This is even more surprising given the fact that a new Drug Policy is being 
discussed by the Industry Ministry today, and reports about the policy have been 
available for some months. The new policy, has reportedly recommended further 
relaxation of price and production controls. Are we to understand that the NHP
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believes that increased drug prices and non-availability of essential drugs have no 
impact on the health sector?

Compromise and Contradictions
The Draft appears to be a compromise effort that marries contradictory concerns. 
Section 2, titled,” Present Scenario” analyses many of the present initiatives and 
their deficiencies. Some of the conclusions drawn in this section are premised on 
correct assumptions. However, many of these assumptions arc ignored or 
contradicted in the operative part of the Draft, Section 4, titled “policy 
prescriptions”. The Draft makes appropriate references about decentralisation, 
inadequate funds, non-viability of vertical programmes, inadequate and 
dysfunctional infrastructure, etc. in Section 2, however, there are either no 
matching policy prescriptions in section 4 or these prescriptions are expressed in 
vague generalities. Out of the main policy prescriptions, most relate to 
encouragement of the private sector and legitimisation of privatisation of the health 
care delivery system

Important Concerns Ignored
Other important concerns arc cither ignored or referred to only in passing. The 
Draft has a four-line section on women's health, without any specific proposals 
being spelt out. Child health is not even afforded a separate section, and is dealt 
with through passing references. It is silent on child nutrition in spite of the 
shameful fact that a half of children below 5 are malnourished in India — a 
dubious distinction that India shares with only one other country (Bangladesh) in 
the world.

In the area of medical education the Draft talks of the need to introduce 
postgraduate courses in “family medicine”. The long-standing position of the 
health movement has been to limit specialisation and reorient undergraduate 
education to equip doctors in a manner that they are able to better address health 
needs of the common people. Such a purpose cannot be served by just introducing 
another specialty called family medicine. The Draft betrays a total lack of 
understanding regarding the need to create a medical education system oriented to 
the needs of primary' care, and instead is steeped in the bias of urban specialist
based health care. On the other hand it is entirely silent about the bane of private 
medical colleges and the need to stop the setting up of new private medical 
colleges and regulate these institutions.

The section on Research harps on “frontier areas” and medical research. 
There is no understanding of the necessity to initiate and sustain research on public 
health. There is no mention of the necessity to regulate medical research and to 
develop ethical criteria in this regard. The impact of TRIPS is discussed in terms of 
possible impact on drug prices, but there is no mention of the crippling effect of 
TRIPS on medical research.

ii i
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Increased Fund Allocation — Too Little and Overdue
A further perusal of the Draft throws up many fundamental concerns. The Draft 
admits that public health investment has been “comparatively low”. What it docs 
not admit is the fact that such investment as a percentage of total health 
expenditure is possibly the lowest in the world; that India has the most privatised 
health system in the world! The Draft recommends welcome increase in public 
health expenditure from the present 0.9% of GDP to 2.0% in 2010. However 
quantum suggested is too little and comes very late. It falls far short of the 5% of 
GDP that has been a long-standing demand of the health movement and 
recommended by WHO long back. Moreover the Draft projects that public 
expenditure in 2010 will be 33% of total health expenditure - up from the present 
17%. But even 33% is lower than that of the average of any region in the globe 
today — India would continue to be one of the most privatised health systems in 
the world even in 2010! The Draft is eloquent on the inability of states to increase 
expenditure on health care and laments that the allocation by states has in fact 
decreased in the past decade. There is a veiled attempt to castigate the states for 
their inability to increase expenditure. Such insinuations arc uncalled for without a 
detailed analysis of the manner in which the liberalisation process has shattered th? 
financial stability of states.

Top-Down Prescriptions
The Draft, for all the rhetoric on community participation, is replete with “top 
down” prescriptions. While admitting the wastage involved in running Centrally 
sponsored and controlled vertical disease control programmes and envisaging their 
integration in the decentralised primary health care system, it goes on to 
recommend that we would need to retain many of them! All subsequent 
formulations in the Draft, especially in the section on policy formulations, assume 
the continuance of vertical programmes. Moreover the Draft repeatedly asserts that 
the Centre will continue to plan all public health programmes. The Draft 
continuously harps on the availability of expertise with the Centre, to justify strong 
Central control. It is not clear where the basis of such assertions lie. On the ojher 
hand the Draft is delightfully vague about actual devolution of responsibility and 
financial powers to Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs) and relocation of 
accountability to appropriate levels of local self-governments. In the absence Of 
such clarity there is the danger of the primary health care system becoming a 
Collector driven exercise, which is controlled by the Centre — thereby defeating 
the entire effort at decentralisation.
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Prescriptions for Further Privatisation
Numerous formulations in the Draft, in various forms, clear the way for even 
greater privatisation of the health care system. The Draft says, “the NHP will  
suggest policy instruments for implementation of public health programmes 
through individuals and institutions of civil society” This constitutes a veiled 
attempt to clear the way for sub contracting public health to NGOs.

The Draft proposes to employ user fees in public hospital, couched in the 
usual sugar coating of it being introduced for those who can pay. Global 
experience of user fees at any level shows that they serve only one purpose — to 
drive out the poor and the indigent. Proposal of user fees in a Health Policy Draft 
is objectionable. The section that suggests targeting of primary health care for 
resource allocation needs to be read along with this prescription for introduction of 
user fees. While targeting of primary health carc is to be welcomed, this should not 
constitute an argument for the legitimisation of the government’s retreat from 
providing comprehensive and quality secondary and tertiary care. The Draft hints 
at this possibility in different sections and also hints at “encouraging” the private 
sector to occupy the space that would be left vacant.

The Draft talks about using Indian health facilities to attract patients from 
other countries. It also suggests that such incomes can be termed “deemed export” 
and should be exempt from taxes. This formulation draws from recommendations 
that the industry has been making and specifically from the “Policy Framework for 
Reforms in Health Care”, drafted by the prime Minister’s Advisory Council on 
Trade and Industry, headed by Mukesh Ambani and Kumaramangalam Birla. Such 
a proposal, termed by many as “health tourism”, will divert our best resources to 
serve the interests of the global health market and create islands of brain and 
resource drain within the country. The use of domestic facilities for treating 
patients from outside the country may be encouraged only if such use is restricted 
to less than 10% of the facilities of any institution. The Draft also, talks of 
encouraging “the setting up of private insurance instruments for increasing the 
scope of the coverage of the secondary and tertiary sector under private health 
insurance packages”. Further, there are repeated references in the Draft about 
“valuable” contributions made by the private sector and the need to “encourage” 
more such contributions. While the Draft is repeatedly critical of the public health 
system (justifiably so) there is no criticism of the ills of the unregulated private 
medical care system, though reference is made to the need to develop regulatory 
norms.

In brief, the Draft identifies many of the gross deficiencies of the existing 
health care scenario, proposes a substantial rise in central government expenditure 
on health care and has some other positive features like the proposed regulation of 
the Private sector. However, it constitutes an abandonment of the Alma Ata 
declaration, and legitimises, further privatisation of the health sector.
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To

^National Co-ordination Committee:
Subject:

Honourable Sir,

Participating Organisations:

OChairperson

IVice-Chairperson: 
ID.Banerjee

This charter represents the first and only consensus of 
citizens perspectives in the country, since the Calcutta 
meeting was preceded by 16 state conventions, around 100 
district level conventions, Kalajathas and a peoples block 
level enquiry process that covered around a 400 blocks. This 
process was also supported by the evolution of consensus 
booklets on Health for All issues and covered the present day 
context of Globalisation; Distortions in Pomary Health Care; 
the need for basic needs approach; the challenges to focus on 
the marginalised; and the urgent need to confront the 
commercialisation of medical and health care, all issues that 
we expect the NHP - 2001 to address as well.

We the representatives of the National Networks and 
associated organisations of the Jana Swasthya Abhiyan, 
National Coordination Committee and the state coordinators, 
of the JSA state coordination committees met at Mumbai on 
171^ September 2001 to discuss and review the draft 
National Health Policy - 2001 which had been placed on the 
website of the Ministry of Health. Government of India to 
initiate a public dialogue.

Over 1000 organisations concerned with health care 
and health policy from both within and outside 
the above networks

Dr.C.P.Thakur,
Hon.’blc Minister for Health and Family Welfare
Nirman Bhawan,
Maulana Azad Road,
New Delhi

Response of the National Coord. Committee, 
of the Jana Swasthya Abhiyan to Draft Nil P-2001

♦ dress for Correspondence c/o Delhi Science Forum. D-158. Lower Ground Floor. Sakct, New Delhi -110017.
6524324 (O). 6862716 (Telfax). Email- ctddsf@vsnl.com
Pondicherry Science Forum. No.46. 2nd Street. P R Gardens. Reddiyarpalayam. Pondicherry 605010.
0413-200733 (O), 372939 (R). 251346 (Fax). Email, cerd@satyam.nct.in.

Paschim Banga Vigyan Mancha. 12 BBD Bag. 3 Hemanta Bhawan. Calcutta - 700001. Ph. 033-2200050. Email* pbvm@cal2.vsnl.net.in

/<All India People's Science Network (AlPSN)
a All India Drug Action Network (AIDAN)
a Asian Community Health Action Network (ACHAN)
♦ All India Democratic Women's Association (AIDWAI
I Uharal Gyan Vigyan Samili (BGVS)
♦ Catholic Health Association of India (CHAI)
♦ Centre for Community Health and Soc Medicine. JNU
♦ Centre for Enquiry inlo Health & Allied Themes (CEHAT)
♦ Christian Medical Association of India (CMAl)
♦ Community Health Cell (CHC)
I Forum for Creche and Child Care Services (FORCES)
I Fed of Medical Representative Assns. of India (FMRAI)
. Joint Women's Programme (JWP)
I Medico Fnends Circle (MFC)
I National Alliance of People's Movements (NAPM)
' National Federation of Indian Women (NFIW)
National Association of Women's Organisations (N'AWO)
Ramakrishna Mission (RK)

Working Group:

Amit Sen Gupta (AlPSN) 
Amitava Guha (FMRAI) 
Anant Phadkc (CEHAT) 
Balajt Sampath (AlPSN) 
Btnayak Sen (NAPM) 
Geo Jose (NAPM) 
Mira Shiva (AIDAN)
Prem Chandran John (ACHAN) 
Ravi Narayan (CHC)
Sarojini.S.(MFC)
Sridtp Bhattacharya (AlPSN) 
Sudha.S (AIDWA) 
Sundarjraman T. (AlPSN) 
Vandna Prasad (FORCES) 
Vijaykumar.G (AlPSN)

^Convenor:
IB.Ekbal

Wc reviewed the document in detail and especially in the 
context and framework of the Peoples Health Charter that 
evolved in the first Jana Swasthya Sabha (National, Peoples 
Health Assembly) which was organised by us in December 
2000 at Calcutta as part of our collective commitment to 
Health for All - Now.
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We welcome the following strengths of the Policy Document:

• The acknowledgement with transparency of:

We arc greatly concerned however at the:
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• The acknowledgement of globalisation as a concern with a critical view of TRIPS and its
impact.

• The Recommendation for the doubling of Central Government expenditure and the efforts
suggested to increase health expenditure by all concerned in general.

• The increased proportion of expenditure on Primary Health Care (55:35:10 formula).
• The envisaged regulation of the private health care sector.
• The concern about public health, capacities ethics, mental health and family medicine.

1. High levels of morbidity and mortality.
2. Poor functioning of health services.
3. Gross Underfunding of health sen ices.

At the outset we welcome the initiative of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, of putting 
the draft NHP - 2001 on its website for public debate and dialogue though we do feel that for a 
document of this significance and importance a month is too short a time to do justice to the 
issues involved.

• The very vertical, tcchnoccntnc and fragmented approach to health care.
• The absence of any links to the commitment of NHP - 83 to Alma Ata Declaration and the 

primary' health care approach.
• The complete lack of analysis of why NHP - 1983 goals remained unfulfilled.
• The absence of any linkage of health policy to the determinants of health - water, food, 

sanitation environment.
• The absence of any recognition of our distorted development process and its relationship to 

evolving morbidly patterns.
• Total neglect of Nutrition and child health focus with perfunctory reference to women’s 

health.
• The absence of any mention of a rational drug policy and the problems of irrational and

unethical prescribing and promotion of medicines.
• A failure to understand the urgent need for decentralisation and strengthening of district and 

panchayat level mechanism.
• An ambiguity about the urgent need for intersectoral coordination including the links between 

health, development and poverty alleviation programmes.
• The lack of clarity on the urgent imperative of community mobilization and community

participation and a continuation of the benevolent state delivering health to a passive 
populace.

• The lack of clarity of the real crisis of medical education and the continuing neglect of quality 
health human power development policies.
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Thanking You,

Yours Sincerely,
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Attached: 1) Amended Draft NHP-2001
2) Peoples Health Charter (Annexure 1)
3) Comparison between NHP - 2001 and Peoples Health Charter. (Annexure II)

(Dr./Xmit Sen Gupta)
Member, NWG, JSA
C/o Delhi Science Forum
D-158, Lower Ground Floor, Saket
New Delhi - 1 10 017
Ph 6862716.6524323
Email: ctddsffa; vsnl.com

(Dr.B.Ekbal)
Convenor, JSA
Vice Chancellor, Kerala University,
Trivandrum-695034
0471-306634(0)
Email: ckbala?vsnl.com

A copy of the draft NHP - 2001, redrafted as it were with our own formulations. We have 
taken the liberty to amend portions of the original draft [crossed out] and add some portions 
[underlined], (titled “Amended Draft N HP-2001”).

b». A copy of the Peoples Health Charter adopted at the Peoples Health Assembly in Calcutta 
on December 1st, 2000. (Annexure I)

c. A copy of a comparison between NHP - 2001 formulations and what ‘citizens’ have 
expressed as needs and aspirations in the Peoples Health Charter. (Annexure II)

We also look forward to a continued dialogue of the JSA -- a network of Networks — with the 
Health Ministry for evolving Health policies and programme initiatives of the government in the 
future towards the Health for All - National Goal.

** An uncritical look at the commercial vested interest in the private sector in the ‘abundance of 
ill health’ with market economics overshadowing peoples needs and patients rights. We 
believe however that this dialogue process can evolve to debate these issues and look at them 
with greater policy rigour in the weeks ahead.

Ass a support to this process of dialogue we are attaching the following:

We look forward to an opportunity at the earliest for a representative team from the Jana 
Swasthya Abhiyan to be able to present these endorsements and concerns in person and also 
discuss our suggestions and the context of the new formulations. May we take this opportunity 
to seek and appointment with you where we could present our views.
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1. INTRODUCTORY

i.

ii.

iii.

IV.
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Amended Draft National 
Health Policy - 2001

1.3 Government initiatives in the pubic health sector have recorded some noteworthy 
successes over time. Smallpox and Guinea Worm Disease have been eradicated from the 
country; Polio is on the verge of being eradicated; Leprosy, Kala Azar, and Filariasis can be 
expected to be eliminated in the foreseeable future. There has been a substantial- moderate 
drop in the Total Fertility Rate and Infant Mortality Rate, but these arc well below the 
targets set in rhe 1983 policy. The limited success of the initiatives taken in the public health 
field are reflected in the progressive improvement of many demographic I epidemiological I 
infrastructural indicators over time - (Box-I). ). Malnourishmcnc amongst children, or the 
prevalence of anaemia in women — as seen in the studies done by rhe NIN — has not 
decreased.

1.1 A National Health Policy was last formulated in 1983 and since then, there have been 
very marked changes in the determinant factors relating to the health sector. Some of the 
policy initiatives outlined in the N HP-1983 have yielded results, while in several other areas, 
the outcome has not been as expected.

1.2 The NHP-1983 gave a general exposition of the recommended policies required in the 
circumstances then prevailing in the health sector. Ir laid our rhe basic philosophy towards 
the health sector in the following words: "India is committed to attaining the goal of "Health 
for All by the Year 2000 A.D." through the universal provision of comprehensive primary 
health care services".The noteworthy initiatives under that policy were :-

A phased, time-bound programme for setting up a well-dispersed network of 
comprehensive primary health care services, linked with extension and health 
education, designed in the context of the ground reality that elementary health 
problems can be resolved by the people themselves;

Intermediation through ‘Health volunteers’ having appropriate knowledge, simple 
skills and requisite technologies;

Establishment of a well-worked out referral system to ensure that patient load at the 
higher levels of the hierarchy is not needlessly burdened by those who can be treated 
at the decentralized level;

An integrated net-work of evenly spread speciality and super-speciality services; 
encouragement of such facilities through private investments for patients who can 
pay, so that the draw on the Government’s facilities is limited to those entitled to free 
use.
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61,800I
- --i

Target by 2000 '2000

26.1(99 SRS)
['8.7(99 SRS)
f70 (99'SRS)

2.2
~~ 3.74 --------

t _____ I

Infrastructure
. SC/PHC/CHC 1725
1 i|.  . . . ;

Dispensaries &Hospitals (all) i 9209

1—•

Box ! : Through The Years - 1951-2000 Achievements

. Indicatui 1951 1981
' Demographic Changes . j '
• Life Expectancy 36.7 54 64
' Crude Birth Rate 4o‘.8 • 33.9(SRS)’j 21.6"'
' Crude Death Rate • 25 • 12.5(SRS) [9^0

IMR '146 H10 ’’ J <60
MAIR "|<2 '

Epidemiological Shifts
Malaria (cases in million) [75 ! 2.7
Leprosy eases per 10,000 ] 38.1 } 57.3
population j 
Small Pox (noofcases) *44,887 ' Eradicated

Guineaworm (m> ofcases) [>39,792 Eradicated
Polio 29709 : 265

—T------
157,363 [1,63,181"

. (99-RHS)
— ~ .J ----- -----i----- — ..--.1.......... ~ ------

i‘ 23,555 j 43,322
■' 1 (95-96-

jCBHI) 
117,198 ;p69,495 ~ '8.767161

i (95-96- 
,1 CBHI) 

 
~;j £68,700"“ w:9oo~ 

> (98-99-MCI)
........................................... ..................................... . ____ __________ ._____________ „ 

| "18,054 “ ;r i ,43,887................... 7,37,000
j (99-INC)

... 
1.4 While noting that the public health initiatives over the years have contributed 

to the some improvement of these health indicators, it is to be acknowledged 
that public health indicators / disease-burden statistics are the outcome of several 
complementary initiatives under the wider umbrella of the developmental sector, covering 
Rural Development, Agriculture, Food Production, Sanitation, Drinking Water Supply, 
Education, etc. Despite the impressive limited public health gains as revealed in the statistics 
in Box-I, there is no gainsaying the fact that the morbidity and mortality levels in the 
country’ are still unacceptably high. These unsatisfactory health indices are, in turn, an 
indication of the limited success of the public health system to meet the preventive and 
curative requirements of the general population.
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1.5 Out of the communicable diseases, which have persisted over history, incidence of 
Malaria has staged a resurgence in thel980s before stabilising at a fairly high prevalence level 
during the 1990s. Over the years, an increasing level of insecticide-resistance has developed 
in the malarial vectors in many parts of the country, while the incidence of the more deadly 
P-Falciparum Malaria has risen to about 50 percent in the country as a whole. In respect of 
TB, the public health scenario has not shown any significant decline in the pool of infection 
amongst rhe communit}', and, there has been a distressing trend in increase of drug resistance 
in the type of infection prevailing in the country’. A new and extremely virulent 
communicable disease - HIV/AIDS - has emerged on the health scene since the declaration 
of rhe NHP-1983.As there is no existing therapeutic cure or vaeetnv-for-thta infection, The 
disease constitutes a serious threat, not merely to public health but to economic development 
in the country. The common water-borne infections - Gastroenteritis, Cholera — continue 
to contribute to a high level of morbidity in the population, even though the mortality rate 
may have been somewhat moderated.

The period after the announcement of NHP-83 has also seen an increase in mortality 
through distorted development leading to ‘life-style’ diseases — diabetes, cancer and 
cardiovascular diseases, vehicular accidents, and suicides & homicides. The increase in life 
expectancy has increased the requirement for geriatric care. Similarly, the increasing burden 
of trauma cases is also a significant public health problem. To address concerns regarding the 
non-attainment of a large number of goals set our in NHP83 as well as the changed 
circumstances relating to the health sector of the country since 1983 have generated a 
situation in which it is now necessary’ to review the field, and to formulate a new policy 
framework as the National Health Policy-2001.

1.6 NHP-2001 will attempt to set out a new policy framework for the accelerated 
achievement of Public health goals in the socio-economic circumstances currently prevailing 
in the country.



2. CURRENT SCENARIO

2.1 FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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The public health investment in the country over the years has been comparatively one 
of the lowest in the world. Worse still, during the decade of the nineties, as a percentage of 
GDP, it has declined from 1.3 percent in 1990 to 0.9 percent in 1999. The aggregate 
expenditure in the Health sector is 5.2 percent of the GDP. Out of this, about 20 J4. percent 
of the aggregate expenditure is public health spending, the balance being out-of-pocket 
expenditure. It would nor be wrong to say that the system for medical care in the country is 
the most privatised system anywhere in the world. The central budgetary allocation for 
health over this period, as a percentage of the total Central Budget, has been stagnant at 1.3 
percent, while that in the States has declined from 7.0 percent to 5.5 percent. The current 
annual per capita public health expenditure in the country is no more than Rs. 160. Given 
these statistics, it is no surprise that the reach and quality of public health services has been 
well below the desirable standard. Under the constitutional structure, public health is the 
responsibility of the States. In this framework, it has been the expectation that the principal 
contribution for the funding of public health services will be from States’ resources, with 
some supplementary input from Central resources. In this backdrop, the contribution of 
Central resources to the overall public health funding has been limited to about 15 percent. 
In recent years there has been a major squeeze on the fiscal resources of State Governments. 
The ftse-al resources of (he-State Governments are known to be very inelastic? This itself is 
reflected in the declining percentage of State resources allocated to the health sector out of 
the State Budget. If the decentralized pubic health services in the country are to improve 
significantly, there is a need for injection of substantial resources into the health sector from 
the Central Government Budget, and a reversal of this above trend. This approach, despite 
the formal Constitutional provision in regard to public health, is a necessity if the State 
public health services - a major component of the initiatives in the social sector - are not to 
become entirely moribund. The NHP-2001 has been formulated raking into consideration 
these ground realities in regard to the availability of resources.

2.2 EQUITY

2.2.1 In the period when centralized planning was accepted as a key instrument of 
development in the country, the attainment of an equitable regional distribution was 
considered one of its major objectives. Despite this conscious focus in the development 
process, the statistics given in Box-II dearly indicate that attainment of health indices have 
been very uneven across the rural - urban divide.
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48

;52

. 2200
- — -

' Leprosy
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, 10000
i population

Orissa T-------

j 42.60

; 15.28

♦ 90 
t

F

I Population j I MR/Per 
1000 Use 
Births 
(1999 SRS) .(NFHSI1) ..1.

'} 26.1 ; 70

■ Malaria +ve
• Cases in year •
• 2000 (in
. thousands)

I MMR/ 
; Lakh 
. (Annual 

Report
• 2000)I

Under 5 • Weight
Mortality For Agc- 
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1 (<-2SD) •
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* i----

i 38.4 I -

Kerah “ 1; _2

Mlharastra : 0,

■iTN '“Fu

j 94.9

75 | 103.7

63.1
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J 18.8 • 27 : 87
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’58.1 i 50 '135

i 79

i i 122.5 j 52 l 707

I ; 137.6 ; 55 I 498 | 3.83

the wide differences between the attainments of health goals in 
; as compared to the low-performing States. Even within States, 

there exist wide disparities because of uneven development. It is clear that national averages 
of health indices hide wide disparities in public health facilities and health standards in 
different parts of the country. Given a situation in which national averages in respect of most 
indices are themselves at unacceptably low levels, the wide intcr-State, and intra-state 
disparities imply that, for vulnerable sections of society in several States, access to public 
health services is nominal and health standards are grossly inadequate. Despite a thrust in the 
NHP-1983 for making good the unmet needs of public health services by establishing more 
public health institutions at a decentralized level, a large gap in facilities still persists. 
Applying current norms to the population projected for the year 2000, it is estimated that 
the shortfall in the number of SCs/PHCs/CHCs is of the order of 16 percent. However, this 
shortage is as high as 58 percent when disaggregated for CHCs only. The NHP-2001 will 
need to address itself to making good these deficiencies so as to narrow the gap between the 
various States, in backward areas in states, as also the gap across the rural-urban divide.
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to evolve a policy structure
icquities and allows the disadvantaged sections of society a fairer

2.2.2 Access to, and benefits from, the public health system have been very uneven between 
the better-endowed and the more vulnerable sections of society. Vulnerable sections like 
dalits, tribals, women, children, women, and (he disabled arc those who have been the most 
marginalised by the uneven reach of the delivery system This is particuktrly-tfue for wometn 
children-and the socially disadvantaged sections of society? The statistics given in Box-Ill 
highlight the handicap suffered in the health sector on account of socio-economic inequity.

Box-Ill : Differentials in Health status Among Socio-Economic Groups 

[ % Children

2.3.1 It is self-evident that in a country as large as India, which has a wide variety of socio
economic settings, national health programmes have to be designed with enough flexibility 
to permit the State public health administrations to craft their own programme package 
according to their needs. Also, the implementation of the national health programme can 
only be carried out through the State Governments’ decentralized public health machinery. 

 Since,- for v-.ntotts eonhderxtions? the responsibility of the Central Government tn funding
 additional public health-servtces-wil! continue over -a period of time, the role of the Central 
 Government in designing-broad-based public health initiatives will inevitably continue.
 Moreover, it has been-observed that-the technical -and managerial expertise for designing 
 large-span publie-heak-b-ptogramtncs exist* with the-Cemral Government-in-a-eonsiderable 
 degree: this expertise van be-gainfully utilised-in-designing national health-programmes for 

 implementation in varying soc-io-economic-settings in the states?-!r is envisaged that the 
States will have the primary responsibility of designing and monitoring their health 
programmes. The Centre will play a co-ordinating role and provide technical and financial 
support wherever it is felt necessary.

2.3.2 Over the last decade or so, the Government has relied upon a ‘vertical’
 implementational structure for the major disease control programmes. Through this, the 
 syatem-has been ablc-to'tnake a-substantial dent in-reducing the burden of specific diseases? 

However, such an organizational structure, which requires independent manpower for each 
disease programme, is extremely expensive, has a low cost-benefit ratio and is difficult to

j 84.2
Other Disadvantaged •

I 61.8
!- - — - —— - - . —■*- . —

2.2.3 It is a principal objective of NHP-2001 
ini 
services
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2.5.1 'WTiile in the country generally there is a shortage of medical manpower, this shortfall is 
disproportionately impacted on the less-developed and rural areas. Further, such shortage is 
most acute in the case of para-medical manpower like nurses, health workers and technicians. 
Because of low returns, private medical manpower seldom ventures into underserved areas. 
Even in the public health sector, it has been difficult to deploy and retain medical manpower 
in these areas because of the harsh circumstances that obtain here, including lack of access to 
even ver}’ basic facilities. No incentive system attempted so far, Iras induced private medietd- 
manpower-to go to such areas;-and, even in the public- health-sector-it-Iras usually been tt 
losing battle to deploy- medical manpower tn- such -under-served—areas. Only a radical 
transformation of publicly Rinded facilities in less developed areas will facilitate the retention 
of medical humanpower in these areas. Alongside this, a large number of public health 
functions can be entrusted to adequately trained and suitable remunerated para-medical 
personnel, including village level health workers. The first contact in the Primary Health 
Care system, through trained village health workers chosen by the community, as envisaged 
in the NHP83, needs to be strengthened after analysing the earlier weaknesses in the VHW 
scheme. To provide immediately accessible first contact care to all villages, there is no

sustain. In the long run it is a more sustainable option to integrate disease control stanegics 
within the decentralised primary health care network, linked to adequate secondary and 
tertiary support services, Qver^-lengyttme-Tange.-vertteaf-struciures may only be affordable 
lor diseases, which efl'er a reasonable possibility of elimination or eradteatten-in-a foreseeable 
time-span.- Vertical programmes may be considered only as short-term measures, run in a 
"mission mode" in very’ exceptional circumstances. In this background, the NHP-2001 
attempts to define the role of the Central Government and the State Governments in the 
public health sector of the country.

2.4 THE STATE OF PUBLIC HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE

2.4.1 The delineation of N HP-2001 would be required to be based on an objective 
assessment of the quality and efficiency of the existing public health machinery in the field. It 
would detract from the quality of the exercise if, while framing a new policy, it is not 
acknowledged that the existing public health infrastructure is far from satisfactory. For the 
out-door medical facilities in existence, funding is generally insufficient; the presence of 
medical and para-medical personnel is often much less than required by the prescribed 
norms; the availability of consumables is frequently negligible; the equipment in many 
public hospitals is often obsolescent and unusable; and the buildings are in a dilapidated state 
or non-existent in a large number of cases. In the in-door treatment facilities, again, the 
equipment is often obsolescent; the availability of essential drugs is minimal; the capacity of 
the facilities is grossly inadequate, which leads to over-crowding, and consequentially to a 
steep deterioration in the quality of the services. The PHC.s have primarily become centres 
for family planning and immunisation. As a result of such inadequate public health facilities, 
it has been estimated that less than 20 percent of the population seeks the OPD services and 
less than 45 percent avails of the facilities for in-door treatment in public hospitals. This is 
despite the fact that most of these patients do not have the means to make out-of-pocket 
payments for private health services except at the cost of other essential expenditure for items 
such as basic nutrition.
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2.6.1 Some States have adopted a policy of devolving programmes and funds in the health 
sector through different levels of the Panchayati Raj Institutions. Generally, the experience 
has been a favourable one. The adoption of such an organisational structure has enabled 
need-based allocation of resources and closer supervision through the elected representatives. 
NHP- 2001 examines the need for a wider adoption of this mode of delivery of health 
services, in rural as well as urban areas, in other parts of rhe country.

2.7 MEDICAL EDUCATION

2.7.1 Medical Colleges arc nor evenly spread across various parts of the country. Apart from 
the uneven geographical distribution of medical institutions, the quality of education is 
highly uneven and in several instances even sub-standard. It is a common perception that the 
syllabus is excessively theoretical, making it difficult for the fresh graduate to effectively meet 
even the primary health care needs of the population. There is an understandable reluctance 
on the part of graduate doctors to serve in areas distant from their native place. NHP-2001 
will suggest policy initiatives to rectify these disparities.

2.7.2 Certain medical discipline, such as, molecular biology and gene-manipulation, have 
become relevant in the period after the formulation of the previous National Health Policy. 
/\lso, certain speciality disciplines - Anesthesiology, Radiology and Forensic Medicines - are 
currently very scarce, resulting in critical deficiencies in the package of available public health 
services. The components of medical research in the recent years have changed radically. In 
the foreseeable future such research will also rely increasingly on such new disciplines. It is 
observed that the current under-graduate medical syllabus does not cover such emerging 
subjects. NHP-2001 will make appropriate recommendations in this regard.

2.7.3- There has been a mushrooming a private medical colleges in the country. There is a 
need to standardise minimum norms regarding facilities that should be available at such 
institutions. There is also the need (o standardise fee structures in such institutions. No 
permision should be given to start new private medical colleges, as such collegs have added to 
the problems of urban concentration, elitist medical culture, unethical medical practice etc . 
The NHP2001 issues guidelines in this regard.

alternative to train a Community Health Worker in every village, fn-sueh-a-situation, the 
possibility needs--to-be-examined for entrusting-some limited-public health-functions to 
nurses, paramediec-ttnd-other personnel from the-extended health -sector after imparting 
adequate training to-them-r

2.5.2 India has a vast reservoir of practitioners in the Indian Systems of Medicine and 
Homoeopathy, who have undergone formal training in their own disciplines. The possibility 
of using such practitioners in the implementation of State/Ccntral Government public 
health Programmes, in order to increase the reach of basic health care in the country, is 
addressed in the NHP-2001. These practioners will have to be suitably trained, allowed to 
use limited number of alopathic drtigs for primary health care, but strictly forbidden to go 
beyond the medicines and conditions in which they would be given training.

2.6 ROLE OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS
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2.8.1 In any developing country with inadequate availability of health services, the 
requirement of expertise in the areas of‘public health’ and ‘family medicine’ is very much 
more than the expertise required for other specialized clinical disciplines. In India, the 
situation is that public health expertise is non-existent in the private health sector, and far 
short of requirement in the public health sector. /Also, the current curriculum in the graduate 
I post-graduate courses is outdated and unrelated to contemporary community needs. In 
respect of‘family medicine’, it needs to be noted that the more talented medical graduates 
generally seek specialization in clinical disciplines, while the remaining go into general 
practice. While the availability of postgraduate educational facilities is 50 percent of the total 
number of the qualifying graduates each year, and can be considered more than adequate, 
the distribution of the disciplines in the postgraduate training facilities is overwhelmingly in 
favour of clinical specializations. NHP 2001 suggests ways to reorient undergraduate courses 
in order to equip medical graduates adequately to face rhe challenges of primary care and 
family medicine. Such reorientation will seek to ensure that rhe current craze for 
specialisation is reversed and more graduates rake up primary care as a long term vocation. In 
order to address possible "academic stagnation" among such graduates anti to ensure 
adequate availabiliry of trained humanpower in “public health" and "family medicine", NHP 
2001 makes recommendations for creating and expanding the scope for specialisation in 
"public health" and "family medicine". NHP 2001 examiner the need for ensuring adequate* 
availability of personnel with speetafeawn-- tn the—-public health2—ami—family medicine2 
disciplines,-to discharge-the-public health responsibilities in-the coutHay?

2.9 URBAN HEALTH

2.9.1 In most urban areas, public health services are very meagre. To the extent that such 
services exist, there is no uniform organisational structure. The urban population in the 
country is presently as high as 30 percent and is likely to go up to around 33 percent by 
2010. The bulk of the increase is likely to take place through migration, resulting in slums 
without any infrastructure support. Even the meagre public health services available do not 
percolate to such unplanned habitations, forcing people to avail of private health care 
through out-of-pockct expenditure. The rising vehicle density in large urban agglomerations 
has also led to an increased number of serious accidents requiring treatment in well-equipped 
trauma centres. NHP-2001 will address itself to the need for providing this unserved 
population a minimum standard of health care facilities.

2.10 MENTAL HEALTH

2.10.1 Mental health disorders are actually much more prevalent than are visible on the 
surface. While such disorders do not contribute significantly to mortality, they have a serious 
bearing on the quality of life of the affected persons and their families. Serious cases of 
mental disorder require hospitalization and treatment under trained supervision. Mental 
health institutions are perceived to be woefully deficient in physical infrastructure and 
trained manpower. NHP-2001 will address itself to these deficiencies in the public health 
sect or. As recent events have shown, private institutions providing mental health care are 
grossly negligent and lack basic facilities. The NHP200I will suggest ways to monitor and 
regulate such facilities.
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the most receptive targets for 
care. NHP-2001 will

2.12.1 Over the years, tmtkvnl research activity in the country has been very' limited and has 
been limited to medical research. In the Government, such research has been confined to the 
research institutions under the Indian Council of Medical Research, and other institutions 
funded by the States/Ccntral Government. Research in the private sector has assumed some 
significance only in the last decade. In our country, where the aggregate annual health 
expenditure is of the order of Rs. 80,000 crores, the expenditure in 1998-99 on research, 
both public and private sectors, was only of the order of Rs. 1150 crores. It would be 
reasonable to infer that with such low research expenditure, it would be virtually impossible 
to make any dramatic break-through within the country, by way of new molecules and 
vaccines; also, without a minimal back-up of applied and operational research, it would be 
difficult to assess and modulate the direction of whether the-health expenditure in the 
eottntry-is being-incurred through optiinal applications- -and -appropriate-public health 
strategies. The NHP 2001 will encourage greatly enhanced public investment in research, 
which, as global experience has shown, is an imperative for giving a thrust to research; while 
ar the same rime offering incentives to the private sector to cnage in appropriate and relevant 
research. Medical Health Research in the country needs to be focused, first, on optimisation 
of public health strategics, and also on therapeutic drugs/vaccines development for tropical 
diseases, which are normally neglected by international pharmaceutical companies on 
account of limited profitability potential. The thrust will need to be on, both, research on 
problems of public health, and basic research on development of medical appliances like 
drugs, vaccines and diagnostic aids. Research activities will also need to focus on the newly- 
emerging frontier areas of research based on genetics, genome-based drug and vaccine 
development, molecular biology, etc. NHP 2001 will also address the issue of ethics in 
medical research, especially keeping in view recent reports of violation of ethical norms even 
in public sector research institutions. It shall recommend setting up of suitable mechanisms, 
institutional and legal, for the regulation and monitoring of medical research in both the 
public and private sector. NHP-2001 will address these inadequacies and spell out a minimal

2.11.1 A substantial component of primary health care consists of initiatives for 
disseminating, to the citizenry, public health-related information. Public health programmes, 
particularly, need high visibility at the decentralized level in order to enhance their have any 
impact. This task is particularly difficult as 35 percent of our country’s population is 
illiterate. The present 1EC strategy is too fragmented, relics heavily on mass media and does 
not address the needs of this segment of the population. It is often felt that the effectiveness 
of IEC programmes is difficult to judge; and consequently, it is often asserted that 
accountability, in regard to the productive use of such funds, is doubtful. NHP-2001, while 
projecting an IEC strategy, will fully address the inherent problems encountered in any IEC 
programme designed for improving awareness in-order-to bring about behavioural change-in 
the general-population.

2.1 1.2 It is widely accepted that school and college students are 
imparting information relating to basic principles of preventive health 
attempt to target this group to improve the general level of health awareness.

2.12 MEDICAL HEALTH RESEARCH
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2.14.1 Historically, the practice has been to implement programmes for primary health care 
and major national disease control programmes through the public health machinery ol the 
State/Central Governments. It has become increasingly apparent that NGOs and other civil 
society organisations can play an important role in the monitoring of such programmes and 
in increasing participation of local communities in planning and implementation ol such 
programmes. They have also played a major role in community mobilisation, that is often a 
major component of any public health programme. Certain components of such 
programmes cannot be efficiently implemented merely through government functionaries.-A 
considerable change tn the mode el implemem-atiou-h-as eome-about in-the-l-.tst twe-decxdes,- 
with an increasing involvement of NGOs :md-other institution** of civtl society? It is to be 
recognized that widespread debate on various public health issues have, in fact, been initiated 
and sustained by NGOs and other members of the civil society. Also, an inereaamg 
contribution is being made by stieh institutions, in-the-tldivery of different component* th 
public health services.-Certain disease control programmev-retpufe close inter-action with the 
beneficiaries 4or regular administration of drugs: periodic tartying ottt of the pathological 
tests; dissemination-of information regarding disease -control-anti other- general health

quantum of expenditure for the coming decade, looking to 
capacity of the research institutions to absorb the funds.

2.13 ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR

2.13.2 Currently, non-Governmcntal service providers are treating a large number of 
patients at the primary' level for major diseases. However, the treatment regimens followed 
are diverse and not scientifically optimal, leading to an increase in the incidence of drug 
resistance. NHP-2001 will address itself to recommending arrangements, which will 
eliminate the risks arising from inappropriate treatment.

2.13.3 The increasing spread of information technology' raises the possibility' of its adoption 
in the health sector. Its role in information dissemination, monitoring and surveillance, 
which have a bearing on concerns related to public health, will be examined by NHP 2001. 
NHP-2001 will examine this possibility, eapeektlly in-the-area* of-.-

2.14 ROLE OF THE C1V0L SOCIETY

2.13.1 Considering the economic restructuring underway in the louma-yr-tmd ovef-t-he globe; 
since the last decade, the changing role of the private seeter-in providing heakh ex re-will also 
have-to he-addressed in NHP 2001. At present the private sector is the largest unregulated 
sector enaged in commercial activities, and the issue of its regulation will be addressed by the 
NHP20Q1, Currently, the contribution of private health care is principally through 
independent practitioners. Also; The private sector contributes significantly to secondary
level care and some tertiary’ care. Given its large reach and unregulated character, and many 
reports of substandard, unethical practices on a wide scale, With the increasing role-of-private 
health care, the need for statutory’ licensing and monitoring of minimum standards of 
diagnostic centres / medical institutions becomes imperative. NHP-2001 will address the 
issues regarding the establishment of a regulatory' mechanism to ensure adequate standards of 
diagnostic centres I medical institutions, conduct of clinical practice and delivery’ of medical 
services.
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rnfonnattoft. NH P-2001 will address such issues and suggest policy instruments for 
involvement of civil society institutions in the monitoring of public health programmes 
iinplementatiott-oF-publie Ireakh programmes through individuals and institutions of civil 
Society:

2.15 NATIONAL DISEASE SURVEILLANCE NETWORK

2.16.1 The absence of a systematic and scientific health statistics data-base is a major 
deficiency in the current scenario. The health statistics collected are not the product of a 
rigorous methodology. Statistics available from different parts of the country, in respect of 
major diseases, are often not obtained in a manner which make aggregation, possible, or 
meaningful.

2.16.2 Further, absence of proper and systematic documentation of the various financial 
resources used in the health sector is another lacunae witnessed in the existing scenario. This 
makes it difficult to understand trends and levels of health spending by private and public 
providers of health care in the country, and to address related policy issues and formulate 
future investment policies.

2.16.3 NHP-2001 will address itself to the programme for putting in place a modern and 
scientific health statistics database as well as a system of national health accounts.

2.17 WOMEN’S HEALTH

2.17.1 Apart from poverty, due to the patriarchal nature of our society, the triple burden on 
women of, child -rearing, intensive labour and physical and psychological domestic violence 
is responsible for the low health status of Indian women. Further, social, cultural and 
economic factors continue to inhibit women from gaining adequate access to even the 
existing public health facilities. This handicap does not just affect women as individuals; it 
also has an adverse impact on the health, general well-being and development of the entire 
family, particularly children. NHP-2004-reeogniscs The catalytic role of empowered women

2.15.1 The technical network available in the country for disease surveillance is extremely 
rudimentary and to the extent that the system exists, it extends only up to the district level. 
Disease statistics are not flowing through an integrated network from the decentralized 
public health facilities to the State/Central Government health administration. Such an 
arrangement only provides belated information, which, at best, serves a limited statistical 
purpose. The absence of an efficient disease surveillance network is a major handicap in 
providing a prompt and cost effective health care system. The efficient disease surveillance 
net-work set-np-for-Polio and HIV/AIDS has demonstrated the-enormous value of-such-a 
public—health—instrument. Real-time information of focal outbreaks of common 
communicable diseases - Malaria, GE, Cholera and JE - and other seasonal trends of 
diseases, would enable timely intervention, resulting in the containment of any possible 
epidemic. In order to be able to use an integrated disease surveillance network, for 
operational purposes, real-time information is necessary at all levels of the health 
administration. NHP-2001 would address itself to this major systemic shortcoming in the 
administration.
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in improving the overall health standards of the community also needs to be recognised. The 
NHP200L recognising that issues related to women's health are not confined to their role in 
child bearing or to problems related to the reproductive tract, sets out policy guidelines that 
arc aimed at enabling women to access the health care system in much larger numbers.

CHILD HEALTH

Children -- who are naturally vulnerable — face a large brunt of problems that relate to the 
inadequate reach of public health facilities and sen ices. The are more likely to fall prey to 
infectious diseases, and infant and child mortality rates continue to be unacceptable high. In 
fact in the last few years the disturbing trend of stagnation or reversal of fall in such mortality 
rates have been reported- The problem of under nutrition, further, is a very serious problem 
among children, given that more than half of children under the age of five arc 
malnourished. This is a shameful statistic and is a record that is the worst in the world with 
the exception of Bangladesh, The NHP2001, taking serious note of these issues, 
recommends specific child centred initiatives.

2.18 MEDICAL ETHICS

2.18.1 Professional medical ethics in the health sector is an area, which has not received 
much attention in the past. Also, the new frontier areas of research - involving gene 
manipulation, organ/human cloning and stem cell research -- impinge on visceral issues 
relating to the sanctity of human life and the moral dilemma of human intervention in the 
designing of life forms. Besides these, in the emerging areas of research, there is an uncharted 
risk of creating new life forms, which may irreversibly damage the environment, as it exists 
today. NHP - 2001 recognises that moral and religious dilemma of this nature, which was 
not relevant even two years ago, now pervades mainstream health sector issues.

ENSURING ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL DRUGS, AND RATIONAL DRUG USE

Universal access to life saving medicines is a major imperative for the success of medical 
interventions. We have had the unfortunate precedent of the National Drug Policy being 
formulated by the Industry Ministry, with insignificant inputs from the Ministry of Health. 
The promise in the 1995 Drug policy to set up a National Drug Authority that would, 
among other things, co-ordinate between the two ministries in formulation and 
implementation of the country's Drug Polity was never implemented with seriousness. Many 
elements of the Drug policy like pricing, control on irrational and hazardous drugs, unethical 
promotion practices by drug companies, self reliance in drug production, etc, have a bearing 
on access to drugs. Considering these the NHP2001 suggests that the nation's drug policy' 
will reflect adequately concerns related to rational and affordable medical care, and to this 
end suggest guidelines.

2.19 ENFORCEMENT OF QUALITY STANDARDS FOR FOOD AND DRUGS

2.19.1 There is an increasing expectation and need of the citizenry for efficient enforcement 
of reasonable quality standards for food and drugs. Recognizing this need, NHP — 2001 
makes an appropriate policy recommendation.

2.20 REGULATION OF STANDARDS IN PARA MEDICAL DISCIPLINES

2.20.1 Though we very much need a much larger number of different types of paramedics, it 
has been observed that a large number of training institutions have mushroomed particularly
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in the private sector, for several para medical disciplines — Lab Technicians, Radio Diagnosis 
Technicians, Physiotherapists, etc. Currently, there is no rcgulation/monitoring of the 
curriculum, or the performance of the practitioners in these disciplines. NHP-2001 will 
make recommendations to ensure standardization of training and monitoring of 
performance.

2.21 OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

2.21.1 Work conditions in several sectors of employment in the country are sub-standard. As 
a result of this, workers engaged in such activities become particularly prone to occupation- 
linked ailments. The long-term risk of chronic morbidity is particularly marked in the case of 
child labour. The medical professionals are not well oriented to deal with this scenario. 
NHP-2001 will address the risk faced by this particularly vulnerable section of the society.

2.22 PROVIDING MEDICAL FACILITIES TO USERS FROM OVERSEAS

2.22.1 The secondary and tertiary facilities available in the country are of good quality and 
cost-effective compared to international medical facilities. This is true not only of facilities in 
the allopathic disciplines, but also to those belonging to the alternative systems of medicine, 
particularly Ayurveda. NHP-2001 will assess the possibilities of encouraging commercial 
medical services for patients from overseas.

2.23 IMPACT OF GLOBALIZATION ON THE HEALTH SECTOR

2.23.1 There are some apprehensions about the possible adverse impact of economic 
globalisation on the health sector. Pharmaceutical drugs and-ot her-liealth-servtees have always 
been available in the country at extremely relatively inexpensive prices, largely due to the 
effect of the Indian Patent Act of 1970. India has established a reputation for itself around 
the globe for innovative development of original process patents for the manufacture of a 
wide-range of drugs and vaccines within the ambit of the existing patent laws. With the 
adoption of Trade Related Intellectual Property (TRIPS), and the subsequent alignment of 
domestic patent laws consistent with the commitments under TRIPS, there will be a 
significant shift in the scope of the parameters regulating the manufacture of new 
drugs/vaccines. Global experience has shown that the introduction of a TRIPS-consistent 
patent regime for drugs in a developing country, would result in an increase in the cost of 
drugs and medical services and also obstruct research activities in developing countries like 
India. NHP-2001 will address itself to the future imperatives of health security in the 
country, in the post-TRIPS era. It shall also engage in a debate to modify the basic contours 
of the TRIPS agreement.

2.24 NON - HEALTH DETERMINANTS
(NOTE: This section should be brought in earlier)

2.24.1 Improved health standards are closely dependent on major non-health determinants 
such as safe drinking water supply, basic sanitation, adequate nutrition, clean environment 
and primary education, especially of the girl child. This is also true for the non 
communicable diseases like occupational diseases, ' life-style diseases ' etc, since safer 
working enviroment, better transport- policy, a 'healthy policy' about alcohol and tobacco, -- 
all such interventions are centrally imp, for controllig the no-communicable diseases. NHP- 
2001 will-net- explicit ly-address itself to all the initiatives in these-areas, which although 
crucial, Fall outside thedomainof die health sector. However, the attainment of-the-various
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targets set in NHP 2001 assumes a reasonable performance m these allied sectors? _I_hc 
NHP2001 wil foster an intersectoral approach co all (he developmental issues so that health 
implications of development policies would be explicitly taken into account_ by___the
concerned planners. For this purpose it also sets out guidelines for developmental schemes 
in areas where there is a clear interface between health care and these areas.

2.25 POPULATION GROWTH AND HEALTH STANDARDS

2-25-.-1 Efforts made over the year? for improving health standards have been neutrahred-by 
the rapid-growth of the population. Un leas the Population stabilization goals are achieved? 
no-amount of effort in-the other components-of the-publie health sector ean bring a-bottt 
significantly better national health standard?. Government has separately announced the 
'National-Population Polio)1---- 2000'—The principal common features covered under tire
National Population Polio)*-2000-and N HP-2001, relate to the prevention and-cent rol-ol 
communicable—diseases;—priority—te—containment—of—HIV/AIDS—infection;—universal 
immunisation offehildren against-all major preventable diseases; addressing the unmet needs 
for-basie-and-reproductive health services; -and ■ supplementation of infrastructure.-The 
synchronised implementation of these-two- Policies—National Population Pohc-y—2000 and 
National-Health Policy-2001—wth-be-the very cornerstone of any national structural plan-to 
improve the- health standards-in the-eountry. There is a growing global consensus on the 
futility of running separate programmes aimed at population control; programmes, 
moreover, that invariably tend to be target oriented and incorporate varying degrees of 
coercion. The NHP2001 has noted earlier the need to integrate vertical programmes within 
the decentralised primary health care network. The NHP2001 suggests means by which this 
can also be done in the case of programmes aimed at population stabilisation. The 
NHP2001 makes these suggestion while keeping in mind the need to make such a 
programme entirely free of targets and coercion, and recognising the principle that families 
and women within families have the right to determine the number of children they want. 
The contraceptive policy will not target women and injectable conraceptives will nor be 
introduced. There will be no coercion in population stabilisation policies.

2.26 ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE

2.26.1 Alternative Systems of Medicine - Ayurveda, Unani, Sidha and Homoeopathy - 
provide a significant supplemental contribution to the health care services in the country,,. 
The main components of NHP-2001 apply equally to the alternative systems of medicine. 
However, the policy features specific to the alternative systems of medicine will be presented 
as a separate document.
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• Increase State Sector Health spending from 5.59b to 109b 7% of the budget . 2005
• Further increase to 159b 8% 2010

3. OBJECTIVES

3.1 The main objective of NH P-2001 is to achieve an acceptable standard of good health 
amongst the general population of the country’ through universal provision of comprehensive 
primary health care services. This would mean a much more concerted attention for 
fostering an intersectoral approach towards dcvelopmenal programmes so that rhe basic 
determinants of health arc ensured. The approach about healthcare services would be to 
increase access to the decentralized public health system by establishing new infrastructure in 
deficient areas, and by upgrading the infrastructure in the existing institutions. Overriding 
importance would be given to ensuring a more equitable access to health services across the 
social and geographical expanse of the country. Emphasis will be given to increasing the 
aggregate public health investment through a substantially increased contribution by the 
Central Government. It is expected that this initiative will strengthen the capacity of the 
public health administration at the State level to render effective service delivery. The 
contribution of-the pt ivate-seetor-hr providing-health services-would be nnteh enhanced, 
particularly-fur the population group,-which-can afford to-pay for services. Given the 
situation today it is envisaged that the private sector will continue to play a role in provision 
of curative services, bur such a role will need to be monitored through adequate regulatory 
mechanisms. Primacy will be given to preventive and first-line curative initiatives at the 
primary health level through increased sectoral share of allocation. Emphasis will be laid on 
rational use of drugs within the allopathic system. Increased access to tried and tested systems 
of traditional medicine will be ensured. Within these broad objectives, N HP-2001 will 
endeavour to achieve the time-bound goals mentioned in Box-IV.

Box-IV: Goals to be achieved by 2000-2015

• Eradicate Polio and Yaws 2005

• Eliminate Leprosy , 2005
• Eliminate Kala Azar 2010

• Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis .2015

• Achieve Zero level growth of HI V/AIDS 2007 |
• Reduce Mortality by 50% on account of TB. Malaria and Other Vector and 2010

Water Borne diseases
• Non communicable discascas

• Reduce Prevalence of Blindness to 0.5% 2010

• Reduce IMR to 30/1000 And MMR to 100/Lakh 2010

• Improve nutrition and reduce proportion of LBW Babies from 30% to 109b .2010

• Increase utilisation of public health facilities from current Level of <20 to 2010 
>7 59b

• Establish an integrated system of surveillance. National Health Accounts and 2005 
Health Statistics. - - - - - . .. . . .... .

• Increase health expenditure by Government as a 9b of GDP from the existing 2010 
0.9 % to 2-0% 5,0%

• Increase share of Central grants to Constitute at least 359b 25% of total health 2010 
spending



4. NHP-2001 - POLICY PRESCRIPTIONS

4.1 FINANCIAL RESOURCES
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The paucity of public health investment is a stark reality. Given the extremely difficult fiscal 
position of the State Governments, the Central Government will have to play a key bigger 
role in augmenting public health investments. Taking into account the gap in health care 
facilities under NHP-2001 it is planned to increase health seett>f expenditure in the public 
sector to 6 5 percent of GDP, witlv-2-percent of GDP being contributed as public health 
mvestmrtttr by the year 2010. The State Governments would also need to increase the 
commitment to the health sector. In the first phase, by 2005, they would be expected to 
increase the commitment of their resources to T 10 percent of the Budget; and, in the second 
phase, by 2010, to increase it to 8 1 5 percent of rhe Budget. With the stepping up of the 
public health investment, the Central Government’s contribution would rise to T5 35 
percent from the existing 15 percent, by 2010. The provisioning of higher public health 
invest metm-wtll also be contingent upon the increase in-absorptive eap-aeity of the publie 
health administration so as to gainlully utiliee-the funds.

4.3.1 NMP-200F»--envisages a key role-for the Central-Government-in-de.Tigmng- national 
programmes-vrith the active p:miei|vatitm-td the State-Governments: Also, the Policy-eirsures 
the provisioning of financial resources, m-additten-fro technieal-support—monitoring-and 
evaluation at the-natmnal-levcl by the Centre- However; To optimize the utilization of the 
public health infrastructure at the primary level, NHP-2001 envisages the gradual 
convergence of all health programmes under a single field administration. All Vertical 
programmes for control of major diseases like TB.-Malaria-and H IV/AIDS-would-need (o be 
continued till moderate levels el-■prevalence are reached would be integrated with the 
decentralised health care delivery1 system. The integration of the programmes will bring 
about a desirable optimisation of outcomes through a convergence of all public health 
inputs. The policy also envisage-—that— programme -implementation- be-ellevted—through

4.2 EQUITY

4.2.1 To meet the objective of reducing various types of inequities and imbalances — inter
regional; across the rural — urban divide; and between economic classes — the most cost 
effective method would be to increase the sectoral outlay in the primary' health sector on a 
per capita basis. Such outlets give access to a vast number of individuals, and also facilitate 
preventive and early stage curative initiative, which are cost effective. In recognition of this 
public health principle, NHP-2001 envisages an increased allocation of 55 percent of the 
total public health investment for the primary' health sector; rhe secondary and tertiary health 
sectors being targetted for 35 percent and 10 percent respectively. NHP-2001 projects that 
the increased aggregate outlays for the primary’ health sector will be utilized for strengthening 
existing facilities and opening additional public health service outlets, consistent with the 
norms for such facilities. At the same time the increased quantum of torn! funds availaihle 
will ensure that secondary' and tertiary services are strengthened too anti distributed on a per 
capita basis..

4.3 DELIVERY OF NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMMES
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pfesenee-oF-SttHe-Govefnment officials, social activists, private—health profercionah-and 
MLWMPs’on the management boards of the-autonomous- bodiev-will-facilitate weU- 
informed- decision-making. National health programmes will be integrated within the 
Primary Health Care system with decentralised planning, decision-making and 
implementation. Focus would be shifted from bio-medical and individual based measures to 
social and community based measures.

areas based on

autonomous bodies at State ami district levels. State Health-Departments^-interventions-may 
be limited-to-the overall memtertng of the ttehicvemem-of-programme targets and other 
techmeal-ttapeet-sr-The relative distancing of-the-pfogramme implementation from the State

The primary medical care institutions including trained village health workers, sub-centres, 
and the PHCs staffed by doctors and the entire range of community health functionaries will 
be placed under the direct and administrative control of the relevant level panchayati raj 
institutions. The overall infrastructure of the primary health care institutions will be under 
the control of panchayati raj and gram sabhas and provision of free and accessible secondary 
and tertian' care will be under rhe control of Zila Parishads, to be accessed primarily through 
referrals from PHCs. The essential components of primary care would be:

o Village level health care based on Village Health Workers selected by the community 
and supported by the Gram Sabha/ Panchayat, and the Government health services;

e Primary Health Centres and subcentres with adequate staff and supplies which 
provides quality curative services ar the primary health centre level itself with good 
support from linkages;

• ?\ comprehensive structure for Primary Health Care in urban 
PHCs, health posts and Community Health Workers;
Enhanced content of Primary Care to include all measures which can be provided at 
the PMC level even for less common or non-communicable diseases (e.g, epilepsy, 
hypertension, arthritis, pre-eclampsia, skin diseases) and integrated relevant 
epidemiological & preventive measures;
Surveillance centres ar block level to monitor rhe local epidemiological situation and 
tertian' care with all speciality services, available in every district.

4.4 THE STATE OF PUBLIC HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE

4.4.1 As has been highlighted in the earlier part of the Policy, the decentralized Public health 
service outlets have become practically dysfunctional over large parts of the country. On 
account of resource constraint, the supply of drugs by the State Governments is grossly 
inadequate. The-patiema-at the decentralized level- have hide use for diagnostic services? 
which in anyease-would still require them to purchase-therapeutic drugs-privately? In a 
situation in which rhe patient is not getting any therapeutic drugs, there is little incentive for 
the potential beneficiaries to access the primary health care system that exists today, seek the 
advice-of the medical professionals in the public health system? This results in there being no 
demand for medical services. This situation is further aggravated because medical 
professionals, and paramedics often absent themselves from their place of duty. It is also 
observed that the functioning of the public health service outlets in the four Southern States 
- Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka - is relatively better, because some 
quantum of drugs is distributed through the primary' h<( h system network, and the patients
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Therefore, NHP-2001, while committing additional aggregate financial resources, places 
strong reliance on the strengthening of the primary’ health structure, with which to attain 

 improved public health outcomes on an equitable basis. Further, it also recognizes—t-he 
 practical need for-levying reasonable-user-c-l^fges for-eertain secondary-and tertiary publte 

health care services, for those who can afford -to pay. Global experience has shown that 
levying of user charges, at any level, ultimately leads to the denial of services co the poor, who 
need them most. The NHP2001 calls for enactment of suitable legislations for raising of 
resources to support public health investment by taxing people at higher income levels, and 
also be heavily taxing activities that have an adverse health impact — like alcohol, tobacco, 
pan masala, etc.

4.4.2 Global experience has shown that the quality of public health services, as reflected in 
the attainment of improved public health indices, is closely linked to the quantum and 
quality of investment through public funding in the primary’ health sector. Box-V gives 
statistics which show clearly that the standards of health are more a function of accurate 
targeting of expenditure on the decentralised primary’ sector (as observed in China and Sri 
Lanka), than a function of the aggregate health expenditure, provided of course the total 
quantum is above a critical level.

Box-V: Public Health Spending in select Countries

Indicator ! %popul3t',on Infonr | %Hokh 
I with income of i Mortaltcy I” .
: <$1 day j Rate/1000 -GDP

1__ - —- ____ i-a-L— —________ - i ___ -___ —____* - - -
1 44.2 ’ 70 1 5.2

 .i --------r--------------------------j__--------------------r--------

J] 8.5 31 | 2.7  1___EZ
• 5.8

have a stake in approaching the Public health facilities. In this backdrop, NHP-2001 
envisages the kick-starting of the revival of the Primary Health System by providing some 
essential drugs under Central Government funding through the decentralized health system 
It is expected that the provisioning of essential drugs at the public health service centres will 
create a demand for other professional services from the local population, which, in turn, will 
boost the general revival of activities in these service centres. In sum, this initiative under 
NHP-2001 is launched in the belief that the creation of a beneficiary interest in the public 
health system, will ensure a more effective supervision of the public health personnel, 
through community monitoring, than has been achieved through the regular administrative 
line of control.

i China

' Sri Lanka

: USA
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4.7 MEDICAL EDUCATION
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4.5.1, The NHP2001 envisages that a comprehensive need based humanpower plan for the 
health sector will be formulated that addresses the requirement for creation of a much larger 
pool of paramedical functionaries and basic doctors in place of the present trend towards 
over-production of personnel trained in super-specialities.

4.6 ROLE OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS

4.5.1 NHP-2001 -etwhages-duHv in the context of the-avatlability-tmd-»pfead ef-allopathie 
graduates-in-their jumtltetion-,-State Government's weuld-eondder the-need for expanding 
the pool-of tnethed-fn\tetittonera-to-tnelude-a-eadre of lieentiates-of medical praetieeras also 
practitioners-of Indian Systems of Medicine and- Homoeopathy; Simple services/procedures 
eatt-be-j>rt»videcl-by-»tteh--praet4tiottera even-outside their disciplines, as-part of the baste 
primary health serviees-in-uttder-served areas.-Also. NHP-2001 envisages-that the scope of 
use-of-paramedical—ntanpower of allopatbie-diseiplinesr-in a-preseribed functional area 
adjunct to-their eurrent-ftmetiensT-would-also-be-examined-for meeting simple public health 
requirements. These extended■ -areas—of- functioning of different—categories of-medical 
ntanposver-ean4»e-|>ertni(ted, after-adequate-training and subject to the-monitoring of their 
performance through professional-councils.-

4.-5.2 NHP-2001 also recognizes the-need for States-to-simplify-the recruitment-procedures 
and-rules for eont-raet-empleyment- in order to provide tratned-mediealmanpower in under- 
served-areas.

rill the backlog of training
new medical colleges in the private

4.7.2 To enable fresh graduates to effectively contribute to the providing of primary health 
services, NHP-2001 identifies a significant need to modify the existing curriculum. A need 
based, skill-oriented syllabus, with a more significant component of practical training, would 
make fresh doctors useful immediately after graduation. Major portions of undergraduate

4.6.1 NHP-2001 lays great emphasis upon the implementation of rhe decentralised primary 
health care programme publie—health—programmes through local self Government 
institutions. The structure ef the national disease--eomrel-programmes will have specific 
components—lot—implementation—through—such—entities; The Policy urges all State 
Governments to consider decentralizing implementation of the programmes to such 
Institutions by 2005. In order to achieve this, financial incentives, over and above the 
resources allocated—for disease-control programmes, will be provided by the Central 
Government.

4.7.1 In order to ameliorate the problems being faced on account of the uneven spread of 
medical colleges in various parts of the country, NHP-2001, envisages the setting up of a 
Medical Grants Commission for funding new Government Medical Colleges in different 
under-served parts of the country. Also, the Medical Grants Commission is envisaged to 
fund the upgradation of the existing Government Medical Colleges of rhe country, so as to 
ensure an improved standard of medical education in the country. There will be no new 
medical colleges rill the backlog of training centres for diferenr types of paramedics is 
overcome. No new medical colleges in the private sector will be allowed.
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4.9.2 The National Health Policy also envisages the establishment of fully-equipped ‘hub
spoke’ trauma care networks in large urban agglomerations to reduce accident mortality.

4.8.1 In order to alleviate the acute shortage of medical personnel with specialization in 
‘public health’ and ‘family medicine’ disciplines, NHP-2001 envisages a reorientation of the 
undergraduate medical curriculum so that these disciplines are adequately emphasised. It also 
envisages the progressive implementation of mandatory norms to raise the proportion of 
postgraduate seats in these discipline in medical training institutions, to reach a stage 
wherein 14th of the seats are earmarked for these disciplines. It is envisaged that in the 
sanctioning of post-graduate seats in future, it shall be insisted upon that a certain reasonable 
number of seats be allocated to 'public health' and 'family medicine’ disciplines. Since, the 
'public health’ discipline has an interface with many other developmental sectors, 
specialization in Public health may be encouraged not only for medical doctors but also for 
non-medical graduates from rhe allied Helds of public health engineering, microbiology and 
other natural sciences.

4.9.1 NHP-2001, envisages the setting up of an organised urban primary health care 
structure. Since the physical features of an urban setting are different from those in the rural 
areas, the policy envisages the adoption of appropriate population norms for the urban 
public health infrastructure. The structure conceived under NHP-2001 is a two- tiered threer 
tiered, one: the primary centre is seen as the first-tier, covering a population of 10,000, with 
a dispensary providing OPD facility and essential drugs to enable access to all the-natiotrd 
hesdth-pfegrammes; two: a 30 bedded CHC catering to a population of 100,000; and three: 
a second third-tier of the urban health organisation at the level of the Government general 
Hospital, where reference is made from the primary centre CHC. The Policy envisages that 
the funding for rhe urban primary health system will be jointly borne I z 
Government institutions and State and Central Governments.

medical education should be imparted in district level medical care institutions, as necessary 
complement to training provided in medical colleges. At least an year of rural posting for 
undergraduate students would be made mandatory, without which license to practice would 
not be issued. Similarly, three years of rural posting after post graduation would be made 
compulsory.

4.7.3 The policy emphasises the need to expose medical students, through the undergraduate 
syllabus, to the emerging concerns for geriatric disorders, as also to the cutting edge 
disciplines of contemporary’ medical research. The policy’ also envisages that the creation of 
additional seats for post-graduate courses should reflect the need for more manpower in the 
deficient specialities.

4.7.4. No more new colleges would be allowed to be opened in the private sector. Steps 
would be initiated to close down medical colleges in the private sector that charge fees above 
a defined norm, and those that do not have facilities that shall be laid out as basic necessary 
standards.

4.8 NEED FOR SPECIALISTS IN ‘PUBLIC HEALTH' AND ‘FAMILY MEDICINE’
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4.10.2 In regard to mental health institutions for in-door treatment of patients, the policy 
envisages the upgrading of the physical infrastructure of such institutions at Central 
Government expense so as to secure the human rights of this vulnerable segment of society. 
The policy shall draw up guidelines for minimum standards that need to be adhered to in 
mental health institutions, and also enact suitable laws to ensure strict adherence to these.

4.11.2. NHP-2001 envisages priority’ to school health programmes aiming at preventive 
health education, regular health check-ups and promotion of health seeking behaviour 
among children. The school health programmes can gainfully adopt specially designed 
modules in order to disseminate information relating to ‘health’ and ‘family life’. This is 
expected to be the most cost-effective intervention as it improves the level of awareness, not 
only of the extended family, but the future generation as well.

4.12 MEDICAL HEALTH RESEARCH

4.1 1.1 NHP-2001 envisages an IEC policy, which maximizes the dissemination of 
information to those population groups, which cannot be effectively approached through the 
mass media only. The focus would therefore, be on inter-personal communication of 
information and reliance on folk and other traditional media. The IEC programme would 
set specific targets for the association of PRIs/NGOs/Trusts in such activities. The 
programme will also have the component of an annual evaluation of the performance of the 
non-Governmental agencies to monitor the impact of the programmes on the targeted 
groups. The Central/Statc Government initiative will also focus on the development of 
modules for information dissemination in such population groups who normally, do not 
benefit from the more common media forms.

This would include training and creation of dispersed facilities to 
aid", as well as equipped secondary and tertiary care centres.

4.10 MENTAL HEALTH
4.10.1 NHP - 2001 envisages a network of decentralised mental health services for 
ameliorating the more common categories of disorders. The programme outline for such a 
disease would envisage diagnosis of common disorders by general duty medical staff and 
prescription of common therapeutic drugs. The NHP2001 envisages promotion of measures 
towards mental health that promote a shift away from a bio-medical model towards a holistic 
model of mental health Community support and community based management of mental 
health problems would be promoted. Services for early detection and integrated management 
of mental health problems would be integrated with Primary Health Care.

4.12.1 NHP-2001 envisages the increase in Government-funded medical research to a level 
of 4- 2.5 percent of total health spending by 2005; and thereafter, up to -21 percent by 2010. 
■Domestic nn-dieal-researeh-wettld be-focused on new-therapeutie-drugs-and vaccines for 
tropical d-tseasvsr-sueh-as-TB -and Malaria,-as also the Sub-types of HIV/AIDS prevalent in 
the-country.—Research programmes taken up by the Government in these priority areas 
would be-condtteted-itr-a-mitTsion-tnode. Emphasis would-also-be paid to time bound-applied 
research—fet—devtdepmg—operational—applications.—This—would—ensure—cost—effective
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■of-information technology 
care sector. The use of this 

to pool their clinie.d

4.14.1 NHP-2001 recognizes the significant contribution made by NGOs and other 
institutions of the civil society in monitoring public health programmes and in ensuring 
community mobilisation and participation as regards public health programmes, making 
available health services to the community. NHP2001 envisages the utilisation of NGOs and 
civil society organisations in the monitoring of public health programmes and in increasing

molecules / vaccines. NHP 2001 envisages focusing of Health Research in the country', first, 
on optimisation of public health strategies, and also on therapeutic drugs/vaccines 
development for tropical diseases, which are normally neglected by international 
pharmaceutical companies on account of limited profitability potential. Research activities 
will also need to focus on rhe newly-emerging frontier areas or research based on genetics, 
genome-based drug and vaccine development, molecular biology, etc.

4.13 ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR
4.13.1 NHP2001 will initiate measures to ensure that the unbridled and unchecked growth 
of the commercial private sector is brought to a halt. Strict observance of standard guidelines 
for medical and surgical intervention and use of diagnostics, standard fee structure, and 
periodic prescription audit shall be made obligatory. Legal and social mechanisms will be set 
up to ensure observance of minimum standards by all private hospitals, nursing/maternity 
homes and medical laboratories. The prevalent practice of offering commissions for referral 
will be made punishable by law. For this purpose a body with statutory powers will be 
constituted, which has due representation from peoples organisations and professional 
organisations, NHP-2001 envisages the enactment of-stiitable legislations lor-regulating 
minimum-infrastructure and quality standards by 2003, in clinical estabihlmtetus/medied 
institutions; also, statutory-guidelines-for the conduct of clinic-si-praettee—and delivery-ef 
medical services are to be developed over the same- period.-The--poliey-slvo-eneourages-the 
setting-up of private insurance instruments-for increasing the icope of the coverage of-tlte 
secondary and tertiary sector under private heahh-insurance-pnckages.
4.13.2 To capitalize on the comparative cost advantage enjoyed by domestic health facilities 
in the secondary' and tertiary' sector, the policy' will encourage the supply of services to 
patients of foreign origin on payment. The rendering of such services on payment in foreign 
exchange will be treated as ‘deemed exports’ and will be made eligible for all fiscal incentives 
extended to export earnings. However such facilities will be extended only in cases where not 
more than 10% of the facilities of any institution are put to such use.

4.13.3 NHP-2001 envisages the co-option of the non-governmental practitioners in the 
national-disease control programmes so as to ensure that standard treatment protocols are 
followed in their day-to-day practice.

4.13.4- -NHP 2001 -recognises- the-immense potential of tt*e 
applications in the area of-tele-medicine in the tertiary health 
technical aid will greatly-enhance the capacity for the prolessionttls- 
experience:

4.14 ROLE OF THE CIVIL SOCIETY
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earmark-a definite portion-ef the budget in respect-of-idemified programme eomponenttrte 
be exelttsively-implememed through-t-hese institutions;

4.15 NATIONAL DISEASE SURVEILLANCE NETWORK

participation of local communities in planning and implementation of such programmes. 
They would also have a major role in community mobilisation, and in building (he capacities 
of Panchayati Raj Institutions, L-n order to utilize-on an increasing scale, their high

4.15.1 NHP-2001 envisages the full operationalization of an integrated disease control 
network from the lowest rung of public health administration to the Central Government, 
by 2005. The programme for setting up this network will include components relating to 
installation of data-base handling hardware; IT inter-connectivity between different tiers of 
the network; and, in-house training for data collection and interpretation for undertaking 
timely and effective response.

4.16 HEALTH STATISTICS

4.17.1 NHP-2001 envisages the identification of specific programmes targeted at women’s 
health. The policy notes that women, along with other under privileged groups are 
significantly handicapped due to a disproportionately low access to health care. The various 
Policy recommendations of NHP-2001, in regard to the expansion of primary health sector 
infrastructure, will facilitate rhe increased access of women to basic health care. NHP-2001 
commits the highest priority of the Central Government to the funding of the identified 
programmes relating to woman’s health. Also, the policy recognizes the need to review the 
staffing norms of the public health administration to more comprehensively meet the specific 
requirements of women.

4.16.1 NHP-2001 envisages the completion of baseline estimates for the incidence of the 
common diseases - TB, Malaria, Blindness - by 2005. The Policy proposes that statistical 
methods be put in place to enable the periodic updating of these baseline estimates through 
representative sampling, under an appropriate statistical methodology. The policy also 
recognizes the need to establish in a longer time frame, baseline estimates for : the non- 
communicable diseases, like CVD, Cancer, Diabetes; accidental injuries; and other 
communicable diseases, like Hepatitis and JE. NHP-2001 envisages that, with access to such 
reliable data on the incidence of various diseases, the public health system would move closer 
to the objective of evidence-based policy making.

4.16.2 In an attempt at consolidating the data base and graduating from a mere estimation 
of annual health expenditure, NHP-2001 emphasis on the needs to establish national health 
accounts, conforming to the 'sourcc-to-users’ matrix structure. Improved and comprehensive 
information through national health accounts and accounting systems would pave the way 
for decision makers to focus on relative priorities, keeping in view the limited financial 
resources in the health sector.
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CHILD HEALTH

The NHP2001 shall put in operation Child centered health initiatives which include:

4.18.1 NHP - 2001 envisages that, in order to ensurethat the common patient is not 
subjected to irrational or profit-driven medical regimens, a contemporary code of ethics be 
notified and rigorously implemented by the Medical Council of India.

• a comprehensive child rights code, adequate budgetary' allocation for universalisation of 
child care services, a expanded and revitalized 1CDS programme and ensuring adequate 
support to working women to facilitate child care, especially breast feeding;

• a emprehensive supplementary' feeding programme and nutrition awareness 
programme that addresses the needs of all umdernourished children below the age of 5;

• comprehensive measures to prevent child abuse and sexual abuse;

• educational, economic and legal measures to eradicate child labour, accompanied by 
measures to ensure free and compulsory' elementary' education for all children.

4.18 MEDICAL ETHICS

• awareness generation for social change on issues of gender and health, triple work 
burden, gender discrimination in nutrition and health-care;

• preventive and curative measures to deal with health consequences of womens’ work 
and domestic violence;

• complete maternity' benefits and child care facilities to be provided in all occupations 
employing women, be they in the organized or unorganized sector,

• special support structures that focus on single, deserted, widowed women and 
commercial sex workers; gender sensitive services to deal with reproductive health 
including reproductive system illnesses, maternal health, abortion, and infertility;

• vigorous public campaign accompanied by legal and administrative action against 
female feticide, infanticide and sex pre-selection.

POPULATION POLICY

All coercive measures including incentives and disincentives for limiting family size would be 
abolished. The right of families and women within families in determining the number of 
children they want should be recognised. Concurrently, access to safe and affordable 
contraceptive measures would be ensured which provides people, especially women, the 
ability' to make an informed choice. All long-term, invasive, systemic hazardous contraceptive 
technologies such as the iniectables (NET-EN, Dcpo-Provera, etc ), sub-dermal implants 
(Norplant) and anti fertility vaccines would be banned from both the public and private 
sector. Urgent measure would be initiated to shift to onus of contraception away from 
women and ensure at least equal emphasis on men’s responsibility' for contraception.
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4.19 ENFORCEMENT OF QUALITY STANDARDS FOR FOOD AND DRUGS

4.19.1 NHP - 2001 envisages that the food and drug administration will be progressively 
strengthened, both in terms of laboratory facilities and technical expertise. Also, the policy 
envisages that the standards of food items will be progressively tightened at a pace which will 
permit domestic food handling / manufacturing facilities to undertake the necessary’

° ban all ir rational and hazardous drugs;

• introduce production quotas and price ceiling for essential drugs;

• promote compulsory use of generic names;

• regulate advertisements, promotion and marketing of all medications based on 
criteria;

• formulate guidelines for use of old and new vaccines;

• control the activities of rhe multinational sector and restrict their presence only to areas 
where they are willing to bring in new technology;

• recommend repeal of the new patent act and bring back mechanisms that prevent 
creation of monopolies and promote introduction of new drugs at affordable prices;

• promotion of the public sector in production of drugs and medical supplies, moving 
towards complete self-reliance in these areas.

4.18.2. Ethical guidelines for research involving human subjects shall be drawn up and 
implemented after an open public debate. No further experimentation, involving human 
subjects, will be allowed without a proper and legally tenable informed consent and 
appropriate legal protection. Failure to do so to be punishable by law. All unetical research, 
especially in the area of contraceptive reseach, would be stopped forthwith. Women (and 
men) who, without their consent and knowledge, have been subjected to experimentation, 
especially with hazardous contraceptive technologies will be traced forthwith and 
appropriately compensated. Exemplary damages shall be awarded against the institutions 
(public and private sector) involved in such anti-people, unethical and illegal practices in the 
past.

ENSURING ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL DRUGS, AND RATIONAL DRUG USE
The NHP2001 envisages the formulation of a rational drug policy, under the aegis of the 
Ministry of Health, that ensures development and growth of a self reliant industry for 
production of all essential drugs at affordable prices and of proper quality. The policy 
should, on a priority basis:
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• banning of hazardous technologies in industry* and agriculture;

• worker centered monitoring of working conditions with the 
workplace on the management;

• reorientation of medical services for early detection of occupational disease;

• special measures to reduce the likelihood of accidents and injuries in different settings, 
such as traffic accidents, industrial accidents, agricultural injuries, etc.

onus of ensuring a

4.22.1 NHP-2001-strongly encourages the providing of health services on a eommeretal btrrta 
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4.23 IMPACT OF GLOBALISATION ON THE HEALTH SECTOR

4.23.1 NHP-2001 takes into account the serious apprehension expressed by several health 
experts, of the possible threat to the health security, in the post TRIPS era, as a result of a 
sharp increase in the prices of drugs and vaccines and constraints on medical research. To 
protect the citizens of the country from such a threat, NHP-2001 envisages a national patent 
regime for the future which, while being consistent with TRIPS, avails of all opportunities to 
secure for the country, under its patent laws, affordable access to the latest medical and other 
therapeutic discoveries. The Policy also sets out that the Government will bring to bear its 
full influence in all international fora - UN, WHO, WTO, etc. - to secure commitments on 
the part of the Nations of the Globe, to lighten the restrictive features of TRIPS in its 
application to the health care sector.

4.20 REGULATION OF STANDARDS IN PARAMEDICAL DISCIPLINES

4.20.1 NHP-2001 recognises the need for the establishment of statutory professional 
councils for paramedical disciplines to register practitioners, maintain standards of training, 
as well as to monitor their performance.

4.21 OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

upgradation of technology* so as not to be shut out of (his production 
envisages that, ultimately food standards will be close, if not 
specification st-and drug standards will be st par with—the most

4.21.1 NHP-2001 envisages the periodic screening of the health conditions of the workers, 
particularly for high risk health disorders associated with their occupation.
4.21.2. NHP2001, farther, envisages special measures relating to occupational and 
environmental health which will focus on:
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NHP2001 envisages measures to promote rhe health of physically and mentally 
disadvantaged by focussing on rhe abilities rather than deficiencies. Focus would be on 
promotion of measures to integrate them in the community with special support rather than 
segregating them; ensuring equitable opportunities for education, employment and special 
health care including rehabilitative measures.

RESTRICTION ON HAZARDOUS PRACTICES /INDUSTRIES

NNP2001 envisages effective restriction on industries 
unhealthy lifestyle, like tobacco, alcohol, pan masala etc,, 
advertising and sale of their products to the young, 
addiction.
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5.2 The health needs of the country are enormous and the financial resources and managerial 
capacity available to meet it, even on rhe most optimistic projections, fall somewhat short. In 
this situation, NHP-2001 has had to make hard choices between various priorities and 
operational options. NHP-2001 does not claim to be a road-map for meeting all the health 
needs of the populace of the country. Further, it has to be recognized that such health needs 
are also dynamic as threats in the area of public health keep changing over time. The Policy, 
while being holistic, undertakes the necessary risk of recommending differing emphasis on 
different policy components. Broadly speaking, NHP - 2001 focuses on the need for 
enhanced funding and an organizational restructuring of the national public health initiatives 
in order to facilitate more equitable access to the health facilities. Also, the policy is focused 
on those diseases which are principally contributing to the disease burden — TB, Malaria and 
Blindness from the category of historical diseases; and HIV/AIDS from the category of 
‘newly emerging diseases’. This is not to say that other items contributing to the disease 
burden of the country will be ignored; but only that, resources as also the principal focus of 
the public health administration, will recognize certain relative priorities.

5.3 One nagging imperative, which has influenced every aspect of NHP-2001, is the need to 
ensure that ‘equity’ in the health sector stands as an independent goal. In any future 
evaluation of its success or failure, NHP-2001 would like to be measured against this equity 
norm, rather than any other aggregated financial norm for the health sector. Consistent with 
the primacy given to ‘equity’, a marked emphasis has been provided in the policy for 
expanding and improving the primary health facilities, including the new concept of 
provisioning of essential drugs through Central funding. The Policy also commits the 
Central Government to increased under-writing of the resources for meeting the minimum 
health needs of rhe citizenry. Thus, the Policy attempts to provide guidance for prioritizing 
expenditure, thereby, facilitating rational resource allocation.
5.4 NHP-2001 highlights the expected roles of different participating group in the health 
sector. Further, it recognizes the fact that, despite all that may be guaranteed by the Central 
Government for assisting public health programmes, public health services would actually 
need to be delivered by the State administration-,- NGOs -and other— Institutions of etvd 
society. The attainment of improved health indices would be significantly dependent on 
pepulatien-stabilisationr-as also on complementary efforts from other areas of the social 
sectors - like improved drinking water supply, basic sanitation, minimum nutrition, etc. - to 
ensure that the exposure of the populace to health risks is minimized.

5-1-The-crafting of a Nat ional Health-Polk-y-i;
be-4egmmate, indeed valuable, to allow our dreams to mingle-with our understanding-of 
grotmd-realitiea. Based purely on the-ehnteal -fitc-ts-defining the-current status of the health
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Wc declare health as a justiciable right and demand the provision of basic health care as a 
fundamental constitutional right of every one of us. We assert our right to take control of 
our health in our own hands and for this the right to:

The promises made to us by the international community in the Alma Ata declaration 
have been systematically repudiated by the World Bank, the IMF, the WTO and its 
predecessors, the World Health Organization, and by a government that functions under 
the dictates of international Finance Capital. The forces of “globalization” through 
measures such as the structural adjustment programme arc targeting our resources — 
built up with our labour, sweat and lives over the last fifty years — and placing them in 
the service of the global “market” for extraction of super-profits. The benefits of the 
public sector health care institutions, the public distribution system and other 
infrastructure - such as they were - have been taken away from us. It is the ultimate irony 
that wc arc now blamed for our plight, with the argument that it is our numbers and our 
propensity to multiply that is responsible for our poverty and deprivation.

Wc the people of India, stand united in our condemnation of an iniquitous global system 
that, under the garb of “globalisation” seeks to heap unprecedented misery and destitution 
on the overwhelming majority of the people on this globe. This system has systematically 
ravaged the economics of poor nations in order to extract profits that nurture a handful of 
powerful nations and corporations. The poor, across the globe, arc being further 
marginalised as they are displaced from home and hearth and alienated from their sources 
of livelihood as a result of the forces unleashed by this system. Standing in firm 
opposition to such a system wc reaffirm our inalienable right to comprehensive health 
care that includes food security; sustainable livelihood options; access to housing, 
drinking water and sanitation; and appropriate medical care for all; in sum — the right to 
HEALTH FOR. ALL, NOW’

o A truly decentralised system of local governance vested with adequate power and 
responsibilities and provided with adequate finances;

® A sustainable system of agriculture based on the principle of “land to the tiller”, linked to a 
decentralized public distribution system that ensures that no one goes hungry;

• Universal access to education, adequate and safe drinking water, and housing and sanitation 
facilities;

o A dignified and sustainable livelihood;
• A clean and sustainable environment;
o A drug industry geared to producing epidemiologically essential drugs at affordable cost;
® A health care system which is responsive to the people’s needs and whose control is vested in 

peoples hands.
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In the light of the above we demand that:

1.

2.1
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The concept of comprehensive primary health care, as envisioned in the Alma Ata 
Declaration should form the fundamental basis for formulation of all policies related 
to health care. The trend towards fragmentation of health delivery programmes 
through conduct of a number of vertical programmes should be reversed. National 
health programmes be integrated within the Primary Health Care system with 
decentralized planning, decision-making and implementation. Focus be shifted from 
bio-medical and individual based measures to social, ecological and community 
based measures.

The primary medical care institutions including trained village health workers, sub
centres, and the PHCs staffed by doctors and the entire range of community health 
functionaries be placed under the direct administrative and financial control of the 
relevant level panchayat raj institutions. The overall infrastructure of the primary 
health care institutions be under the control of panchayati raj and gram sabhas and 
provision of free and accessible secondary and tertiary level care be under the 
control of Zilla Parishads, to be accessed primarily through referrals from PHCs. 
The essential components of primary care should be:

• Village level health care based on Village Health Workers selected by the community and 
supported by the Gram Sabha I Panchayat and the Government health services;

• Primary Health Centers and subcentres with adequate staff and supplies which provides 
quality curative services at the primary health center level itself with good support from 
linkages;

• A comprehensive structure for Primary Health Care in urban areas based on urban PHCs, 
health posts and Community Health Workers;

Further, we declare our firm opposition to:

• Agricultural policies attuned to the needs of the “market” that ignore disaggregated and 
equitable access to food

• Destruction of our means to livelihood and appropriation, for private profit, of our natural 
resource bases;

• The conversion of Health to the mere provision of medical facilities and care 
technology intensive, expensive, and accessible to a select few;

• The retreat, by the government, from the principle of providing free medical care, through 
reduction of public sector expenditure on medical care and introduction of user fees in public 
sector medical institutions, that place an unacceptable burden on the poor;

• The corporatization of medical care, state subsidies to the corporate sector in medical care, 
and corporate sector health insurance;

• Coercive population control and promotion of hazardous contraceptive technology;
• The use of patent regimes to steal our traditional knowledge and to put medical technology 

and drugs beyond our reach;
• Institutionalization of divisive and oppressive forces in society, such as fundamentalism, 

caste, patriarchy, and the attendant violence, which have destroyed our peace and fragmented 
our solidarity.
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A comprehensive medical care programme financed by lhe government to the 
extent of at least 5% of our GNP, of which at least half be disbursed to panchayati 
raj institutions to finance primary level care. This be accompanied by transfer of 
responsibilities to PRJs to run major parts of such a programme, along with 
measures to enhance capacities of PRIs to undertake the tasks involved.

The unbridled and unchecked growth of the commercial private sector be brought to 
a halt. Strict observance of standard guidelines for medical and surgical 
intervention and use of diagnostics, standard fee structure, and periodic prescription 
audit to be made obligatory. Legal and social mechanisms be set up to ensure 
observance of minimum standards by all private hospitals, nursing/matemity homes 
and medical laboratories. Prevalent practice of offering commissions for referral to 
be made punishable by law. For this purpose a body with statutory powers be 
constituted, which has due representation from peoples organisations and 
professional organisations.

The policy of gradual privatisation of government medical institutions, through 
mechanisms such as introduction of user fees even for the poor, allowing private 
practice by Government Doctors, giving out PHCs on contract, etc. be abandoned 
forthwith. Failure to provide appropriate medical care to a citizen by public health 
care institutions be made punishable by law.

• Enhanced content of Primary Health Care to include all measures which can be provided at 
the PHC level even for less common or non-communicable diseases (e.g. epilepsy, 
hypertension, arthritis, pre-cclampsia, skin diseases) and integrated relevant 
epidemiological and preventive measures.

• Surveillance centres al block level to monitor lhe local cpcdcmiological siluation and 
tertiary care with all speciality services, availaible in every district.

A comprehensive need-based humanpowcr plan for the health sector be formulated 
that addresses the requirement for creation of a much larger pool of paramedical 
functionaries and basic doctors, in place of the present trend towards over
production of personnel trained in super-specialities. Major portions of 
undergraduate medical education, nursing as well as other paramedical training be 
imparted in district level medical care institutions, as a necessary complement to 
training provided in mcdical/nursing colleges and other training institutions. No 
more new medical colleges to be opened in the private sector. Steps be taken 
forthwith to close down private medical colleges charging fees higher than stale 
colleges or taking any form of donations, and to eliminate illegal private tuition by 
teachers in medical colleges. At least an year of compulsory rural posting for 
undergraduate (medical, nursing and paramedical) education be made mandatory, 
without which license to practice not be issued. Similarly, three years of rural 
posting after post graduation be made compulsory.
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A rational dnig policy be formulated that ensures development and growth of a self 
reliant industry’ for production of all essential drugs at affordable prices and of 
proper quality. The policy should, on a priority basis:

Medical Reseach priorities be based on morbidity and mortality profile of the 
country', and details regarding the direction, intent and focus of all research 
programmes be made entirely transparent. Adequate government funding be 
provided for such programmes. Ethical guidelines for research involving human 
subjects be drawn up and implemented after an open public debate. No further 
experimentation, involving human subjects, be allowed without a proper and legally 
tenable informed consent and appropriate legal protection. Failure to do so to be 
punishable by law. All unetical research, especially in the area of contraceptive 
reseach, be stopped forthwith. Women (and men) who, without their consent and 
knowledge, have been subjected to experimentation, especially with hazardous 
contraceptive technologies to be traced forthwith and appropriately compensated 
Exemplary' damages to be awarded against the institutions (public and private 
sector) involved in such anti-people, unethical and illegal practices in the past.

All coercive measures including incentives and disincentives for limiting family 
size be abolished. The right of families and women within families in determining 
the number of children they want should be recognised. Concurrently, access to safe 
and affordable contraceptive measures be ensured which provides people, especially 
women, the ability to make an informed choice. All long-term, invasive, systemic 
hazardous contraceptive technologies such as the injcctablcs (NET-EN, Dcpo- 
Provera, etc.), sub-dermal implants (Norplant) and anti fertility vaccines should be 
banned from both the public and private sector. Urgent measure be initiated to shift 
to onus of contraception away from women and ensure at least equal emphasis on 
men’s responsibility for contraception.

10. Support be provided to traditional healing systems, including local and home-based 
healing traditions, for systematic research and community based evaluation with a 
view to developing the knowledge base and use of these systems along with modem 
medicine as part of a holistic healing perspective.

• ban all irrational and hazardous drugs;
• introduce production quotas and price ceiling for essential drugs;
• promote compulsory use of generic names:
• regulate advertisements, promotion and marketing of all medications based on ethical 

criteria;
• formulate guidelines for use of old and new vaccines;
• control the activities of the multinational sector and restrict their presence only to areas 

where they arc willing to bring in new technology1;
• recommend repeal of the new patent act and bring back mechanisms that prevent creation 

of monopolies and promote introduction of new drugs at affordable prices;
• promotion of the public sector in production of drugs and medical supplies, moving 

towards complete self-reliance in these areas.
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Womcn-ccntered health initiatives that include:14.

Child centered health initiatives which include:15.

Special measures relating to occupational and environmental health which focus on:16.

• banning of hazardous technologies in industry and agriculture;
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o integration of health impact assessment into all development projects;
o decentralized and effective surveillance and compulsory notification of prevalent diseases 

like malaria. TB by all health care providers, including private practitioners;
o reorientation of measures to check STDs/AlDS through universal sex education, checking 

social disruption and displacement and commercialisation of sex, generating public 
awareness to remove stigma and universal availability of preventive and curative services, 
and special attention to empowering women and availability of gender sensitive services in 
this regard.

Facilities for early detection and treatment of non-communicable discascslikc 
diabetes, cancers, heart diseases, etc. to be available to all att appropriate levels of 
medical care.

Promotion of transparency and decentralisation in the decision making process, 
related to health care, al all levels as well as adherence to the principle of right to 
information. Changes in health policies to be made only after mandatory wider 
scientific public debate.

o a comprehensive child rights code, adequate budgetary allocation for univcrsalisation of 
child care services, a expanded and revitalized ICDS programme and ensuring adequate 
support to working women to facilitate child care, especially breast feeding;

• comprehensive measures to prevent child abuse and sexual abuse;
o educational, economic and legal measures to eradicate child labour, accompanied by 

measures to ensure free and compulsory elementary education for all children.

o awareness generation for social change on issues of gender and health, triple work burden, 
gender discrimination in nutrition and health-care;

o preventive and curative measures to deal with health consequences of womens’ work and 
domestic violence;

© complete maternity benefits and child care facilities to be provided in all occupations 
employing women, be they in the organized or unorganized sector;

• special support structures that focus on single, deserted, widowed women and commercial 
sex workers; gender sensitive services to deal with reproductive health including 
reproductive system illnesses, maternal health, abortion, and infertility;

o vigorous public campaign accompanied by legal and administrative action against female 
feticide, infanticide and sex pre-selection

Introduction of ecological and social measures to check resurgence of 
communicable diseases. Such measures should include:
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Measures to promote the health of the elderly by ensuring economic security, 
opportunities for appropriate employment, sensitive health care facilities and, when 
necessary, shelter for the elderly.

Measures to promote the health of physically and mentally disadvantaged by 
focussing on the abilities rather than deficiencies. Promotion of measures to 
integrate them in the community with special support rather than segregating them; 
ensuring equitable opportunities for education, employment and special health care 
including rehabilitative measures.

Effective restriction on industries that promote addictions and an unhealthy 
lifestyle, like tobacco, alcohol, pan masala etc., starling with an immediate ban on 
advertising and sale of their products to the young, and provision of services for de
addiction.
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• worker centered monitoring of working conditions with the onus of ensuring a safe 
workplace on the management;

• reorientation of medical services for early detection of occupational disease;
• special measures to reduce the likelihood of accidents and injuries in different settings, 

such as traffic accidents, industrial accidents, agricultural injuries, etc.

Measures towards mental health that promote a shift away from a bio-medical 
model towards a holistic model of mental health. Community support and 
community based management of mental health problems be promoted. Services for 
early detection and integrated management of mental health problems be integrated 
with Primary Health Care.






